
 

  

ATHABASCA DANCE SOCIETY 
 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

FAMILY COMMITMENT DIRECTOR 
 

1. Serves as a member of the Athabasca Dance Society (ADS) executive 

2. Maintains a list of dance family commitment members, phone numbers and their preferences for 

requested jobs. Such jobs could include, and does not limit to, the cleaning schedule for the two ADS 

Dance Studio’s, Athabasca Dance Festival, Bingo’s, Rehearsals, Sewing, Laundry and/or Casino 
Fundraisers.    

3. Keeps track of the completed commitment hours or tasks completed, for each dance family member 

4. Supplies a list of available commitment families, available for commitment to Executive Directors and 

Project Managers as required 

5. Develops and implements family commitment recruitment strategies with the approval of the 

Athabasca Dance Society executive 

6. Organizes and facilitates family commitment training sessions as required 

7. Works closely with the Fundraising Director, Registration Director and the Performance Producers 

8. Withholds and keeps the Two Family Commitment postdated Deposit Cheques of $250.00 each, 
submitted to the Athabasca Dance Society at the beginning of the Dance Year. The Director ensures 

that all Dance families have submitted this deposit cheque with their dance registration form.   

9.   If all commitment requirements are met, meaning if the family/parent/guardian have completed the                 
     duties, it is understood that the two deposit cheques of $250.00 each that was collected at the       
     start of the dance year, will be securely destroyed or if by request only, will be returned to the signer 

     for discard. 

 

10. If the Cleaning commitment requirements are not met, the family deposit cheque of $250.00 will 
be forfeited and deposited to the Athabasca  Dance  Society account.     If the Volunteer commitment 

     requirements are not met, one deposit cheque of $250.00 will be forfeited and deposited to  the  

Athabasca Dance Society account. 
 

11.  Orients a new Family Commitment Director 
 

12.  Ensures that each Dance Class has one dance parent - class representative. This Director will be 

      provided with a Dance Class list, and must contact and ensure that One Dance parent from each 
      dance class, commits and is assigned as the “Dance Class Representative”   A list copy of each 

parent name, for each class, must be provided to the Senior Dance Teacher, for contact purposes.  
A copy of the Job Description - Dance Class representative, should be provided to each dance 

parent.   Should a person quit or move away, a replacement dance class rep. Will need to be put in 

place. 
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